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Cayucas and piraguas are 
native built boats rough 
hewed out of the trunk of 
 i l  t   Th  a single tree.  These 

boats  have been the 
mode of transportation in 
Panama for many years, 
either paddled, with sail, p , ,
or motorized.

Cayucos resemble a canoe in the bow and stern  
Race rules regarding the 
cayuco construction: Cayucos resemble a canoe in the bow and stern. 

A piragua has a more open end to the bow and 
stern.

cayuco construction: 
“The cayuco is constructed 
from a hollowed out tree 
trunk.  Each cayuco must be 
a minimum of fifteen feet in 
length as originally cut from g g y
a locally grown tree.  Cayucos 
must always maintain the 
original hull and length 
minimum.  Extensions to the 
bow and stern made entirely 
f m l ll  i d d from locally acquired wood 
may be added.  The gunwales 
of the cayuco may also be 
raised with locally acquired 
wood.  All cayucos may add 
non-movable seats  back 

a piragua

non movable seats, back 
rests, bow and stern splash 
covers, non-moveable trim 
tabs, as well as wooden 
keels”.



The racing boats bear little resemblance to the 
original hollow log boats purchased from the 
native builders.  The boats are trued up by 
building up the gunwales with layers of wood building up the gunwales with layers of wood 
strips, and smoothing, painting, and polishing the 
hull: adding seats and covering the bow and stern 
to keep water from washing over and swamping 
the boats.  Troop 21 and Post 21 had a successful 

 i  th  1960’   ith th  “  fl t”   F  program in the 1960’s  with the “green fleet”.  For 
the 1962 race, Troop 21 made crews their own 
paddles and used them in the race.  

The “Slave Galley,” a patch boat, was the longest cayuco in the race.  A patch boat is 
entered for the purpose of winning a patch; it cannot win the trophy.  It measured 43 
feet, and was manned by 14 boys.  It placed first as a patch boat.  From left to right, 
Jon Borrero, a senior; Wesley Braswell, a senior; Alex Esparsa, a sophomore; Hap Pruit, 
a junior; Coleman Anderson, a junior; Stanley Wright, a senior; Paul Vino, a sophomore; 
Jim Thompson, a senior; Larry Quinn, a senior; Mike Beattie, a junior; Mike Beattie, a 
junior; Fred Webster, a senior; and Pat Donaldson, a senior.

The “Slave Galley” was the longest boat in the races.  It is 
rumored that it was left near the finish line on Rodman 
Naval Base after a race and was destroyed by orders of 
the base commander.

“Better Dead Than Red” was manned by David Denny, a junior; Gary Poock, a senior; 
Dennis Dorff, a junior; and Harry Stinson, a junior.  “Caiche Si Puedes” crew was 
Trenton Price, a senior; Louie Husted, a senior; Alfred Creque, a junior; and Jim 
Jenner, a senior (not pictured here.  Their boat placed fourth.



Day 1
Cristobal Yacht Club 

Day 3
G b  t  P d  r t a  Yacht u  

to Gatun Locks 4.8 m Gamboa to Pedro 
Miguel Locks to 

Miraflores Locks to 
Balboa Yacht Club 
(later yrs Rodman 
Piers)  12.75 m

Day 2
Gatun Locks to 

Gamboa via Banana 
Channel  18.75 m

Gamboa Miraflores Locks

Miraflores Lake +55 feet
Pedro Miguel Locks

Gatun Locks

Gatun Lake +85 feet

Pacific Ocean
The Cut

Atlantic Ocean

Starting Line Cristobal Finish Line Balboa



Day 1: Race begins at Cristobal Day 1: Race begins at Cristobal 
Yacht Club and ends about 5 miles 
later at Gatun Locks.  Day 2 begins 
on Gatun Lake and ends in Gamboa.Cristobal Harbor…the starting line is near the small boats to the right at 

the entrance to the old French Canal.

Day 1 ends at the sea level entrance to Gatun Locks.  Day 2 begins at the 
upper end of the locks.  There is no transit of Gatun Locks.



Gamboa…the end of day 2 beginning of day 3… …tied up at the Las Cruces Landing awaiting 
passage through Pedro Miguel Locks.

Day 3: Passes through the 9 mile Cut…



…the boats then pass through the locks at Pedro p g
Miguel, crosses Miraflores Lake, transit Miraflores 
Locks, and the sprint to the finish line...



The earlier races ended at the BYC pier, 
later races finished at the Rodman Piers. 
The present finish line is the Diablo Dock.



The original Ocean-To-Ocean 
Cayuco races were organized y g
by the Boy Scouts of America.  
The modern version of the 
cayuco race is organized by cayuco race is organized by 
the Balboa Paddle Club



The first 
race was 

held in May 
1954.

7 boats participated in the first Ocean to Ocean Cayuco Race in 1954

First Place was Ship 10, Gamboa, composed of Explorers Wm. Campbell, Stephen Herring, Jim 
Richardson, and Jim Driscoll. the ship is sponsored by the Gamboa Civic Council.  Time was 10 
hours and 28 minuteshours and 28 minutes
Second Place was Crew 12 from Gatun, Post 3, American Legion, with Explorers Joe Jannigan, 
Jay Cunningham, Jim Thornton, and Danny George. J.A. Cunningham is Scoutmaster. Time was 11 
hours and 7 minutes.
Third Place went to Cristobal, Ship 9, sponsored by the Masters, Mates, and Pilots Association 
39  ith P l D l   Ski  d P l Li d ill   M t C  b  i l d d B  D i  39, with Paul Doyle as Skipper and Paul Lindville as Mate. Crew members included Barry Davison, 
Philip Hadaritz, Tom Cookson, and Jerry Dockery. Their time was 12 hours and 7 minutes. 



Boy Scout Troop 21 
Balboa Union Church 

1961-62

GREEN WEENIE

Rick Williams

James Rambo

Ken Philips

patch boat

Ken Philips

Pete Hendrickson

patch boat

GREEN WEENIE George (Skip) Kilpatrick

Rob Kilpatrick5TH Place

George (Skip) Kilpatrick

Rick Williams

Bill Fall

Mark Saunders

5 Place

James Rambo

?



The first race year for 
Explorer Post 21                   

GREEN WEENIE

DARK HORSEExplorer Post 21                   
Balboa Union Church

DARK HORSE

HACKERS FOUR

The Green Weenie Crew Bruce Douglas  Ken The Green Weenie Crew Bruce Douglas, Ken 
Philips, Pete Hendrickson, Rich Williams, and 
Queen Sue Lessiack celebrate a Third Place 
Finish. note: they have the 4th place banner.

Boat Captains and Queen

Bill Fall, Sue Lessiack, Doug Feeney, Rick Williams



3RD

1963

CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

GREEN WEENIE

Ri k Willi m

1963 CAYUCO RACE

Rick Williams

Pete Hendrickson

Bruce Douglas

4TH

1963

CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

HACKERS FOUR

Ken PhillipsDARK HORSE

Doug Feeney

S tt Willi D ld Willi hScott Williams

Billy Boughner

Robin Lane

Donald Willingham

Rob Kilpatrick

Bill Fall

Explorer Post 21 

Mark Saunders

Explorer Post 21 
Balboa Union Church

P21-3 THE HACKERS FOUR Bob, Mark, Don, Bill





Highlights from the 1963 Race 
BOY’S LIFE March 1964

Nearing the end of their 50-mile three-day race through the Panama Canal, 144 Canal 
Zone Council Explorers reach calm stretch on Miraflores locks—a few miles short of 
trip’s end—at Balboa on the Pacific Ocean.



19641964

19651965

19661966

19671967



The rein of El Bejuco begins…

1ST CANAL ZONE COUNCIL

Ri k Willi

1

1964

CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

Rick Williams

Phil Stewart

Ronnie Carroll

Ken Phillips



The first year of El Bejuco 1964.  Ken Philips, Ron Caroll, Queen Gail 
Bohannon, Phil Stewart, and Rick Williams.



1ST CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

Rick Williams

1965
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

W m

Phil Stewart

Ronnie Carroll

K  PhillipKen Phillips



Scott, Pete, Rick, Don, & Billy model the latest in Isthmian ear wear.







Post 21 also captured second place with a time 
of 6 hours 29 minutes and 7 seconds.  The 
Rum Runner manned by Scot Williams BillRum Runner, manned by Scot Williams, Bill 
Boughner, Don Kat, and Pete Hendrickson, 
and the first place boat were far ahead of the 
third place boat from Margarita’s Post 1.

Second Place in 65 left to right: g
Pete Hendrickson, Billy Boughner, 
March Adair, Scotty Williams, 
Donald Kat.  “The Rum Runner”





El B juc  s El Bejuco es 
numero uno!



Bob Donley, Bob Askew, Scott, Rick, Don, Pete, & Robin 
Lane at the Plank Street boat storage facility. 1966



1ST CANAL ZONE COUNCIL

M h l H i

1966
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

Marshal Harris

Rob Donley

Fred Garcia

Bob Hughes









Removing the boats from the water and placing them on the trailer.





2ND CANAL ZONE COUNCIL

S  Willi

2

1966

CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

Scott Williams

Bob Askew

Donald Kat

Pete Hendrickson



Marshall, Pete, Leslie, Bob, Fred, Don, Scott, Robert







1ST

1967

CANAL ZONE COUNCIL
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

Marshal Harris

Bob Donley

1967 CAYUCO RACE

y

Wayne Albritton

Bob Hughes













Day 2: Sue Halley Epperson and a “pooped” Bob Donley at the end of the 
second leg of the race in the Dredging Division facility at Gamboa.



Day 3: waiting at Las Cruces Landing 
to transit Pedro Miguel Locks.







…entering Pedro Miguel Locks…







…lower east chamber Miraflores Locks



For the fourth consecutive time “El Bejuco” has won the annual ocean-to-ocean 
Cayuco Race held April 7,8 and 9.  The time was 6 hrs, 36 min, and 40 sec.  It was 
manned by Wayne Albritton, Robert Donley, Marshall Harris, and Robert Hughes.  All 

t W  ddl d t  i t  l t   “El R  C d ” d b  th  except Wayne paddled to victory last year.  “El Ron Corredor,” sponsored by the 
Balboa Union Church and a member of Post 21, came in second.  From left to right, 
Pat Fallon, Robert Donley, Wayne Albritton, Ron Farnsworth and Barry Douglas.



Rick Williams congratulates the winners at the Finish Line at Rodman Piers.







Bob Donley, Wayne Albritton, Marshall Harris, Bob Hughes









• Bob Donley y
orginial 
paddle 
artworkartwork

• draw by 
Richard 
Allen BHSAllen BHS 
‘67



Queen Sharon Mann accepts Queen Sharon Mann accepts 
the First Place Trophy.





Taking second place honors was P-21-2 the 
Rum Runner and sister cayuco to the El y
Bejuco. The crew of the Rum Runner was 
Mark Pickell, Pat Fallon, Ron Farnsworth and 
Berry Douglas.  The Rum Runner completed 
the race in 6 hrs 50 min and 55 sec.  This was 
the third straight year the Rum Runner hasthe third straight year the Rum Runner has 
placed second.

Fourth place went to cayuco P-21-3, the 
Green Weenie, with a crew of Preston Trim, 
Ted Hinter Rusty Bowen and Pat MulroyTed Hinter, Rusty Bowen and Pat Mulroy.  
Weenie had a time of 7hrs 30 min and 57 sec.





2ND CANAL ZONE COUNCIL

M h l H i

2

1968
OCEAN TO OCEAN

CAYUCO RACE

Marshal Harris

Tom Duncan

Wayne Albritton

Bob Hughes









Post 21 Queens

Sue Lessiack

Gail Bohannon

March Adair

Leslie Dugas

Congratulatory handshake by U.S. Ambassador to Panama Charles W. 
Adair, Jr., to Leslie Dugas after she was crowned queen of the 1996 Ocean-
to-Ocean Cayuco Race.  At left is the 1965 queen March Adair, no relation 

Leslie Dugas

Sharon Mann

Carol Adair

Queen for a Day
to the Ambassador. Extreme right is Bob Hughes, crew captain of the 
winning boat from Explorer Scout Post 21.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE? THAT IS THE QUESTION.    Sue Lessiack, Balboa 
High School Student, was chosen as Queen to represent Explorer Post #21 of the 
Balboa Union Church during the coming Cayuco Race.  Sue is shown here smiling 
upon her crew captains, (left to right) Doug Feeney, Bill Fall, and Rick Williams.  
There are many young ladies throughout the Canal Zone who have been chosen toThere are many young ladies throughout the Canal Zone who have been chosen to 
represent the various Posts, Ships and Squadrons which will compete during the 
Annual Cayuco Race to be held May 26th 27th and 28th by the Canal Zone Boy 
Scout Council.

Queen Gail Bohannon
Queen Sharon Mann   and   Queen Carol Adair



The race became a co-ed event in 1972.



“BEJUCO’  B CK”“BEJUCO’S BACK”







Bejucos Back SNAFU …after 30 years.  
Left to right: Bob Hughes  Marshall Left to right: Bob Hughes, Marshall 
Harris, Bob Donley, Fred Garcia beat their 
1966 time by 2 minutes



Louie Husted  our “coach” 
19981998

• Thanks from SNAFU crew

25th out of 49 boats… 
6:50:44 





http://www.cayucorace.org/



And the Race goes on…leaving Pedro Miguel Locks 2005.
Pablo Preto



Cayuco Race Reunites Former Classmates
by Susan Harp

The Panama Canal Spillway
April 9, 1998

On the first day of the Ocean to Ocean Cayuco Race for Explorers, Balboa High School students Fred Garcia, Bob 
Donley, Bob Hughes and Marshall Harris caused a sensation when they showed up for morning classes wearing home-
dyed green T-shirts and gold earrings in their left earlobes. The year was 1966, and their boat, the Bejuco, was the 
defending champion for the second year in a row. At the end of the three-day race, they emerged the winners with a 
total time of 6 hours, 52 minutes, and earned the honor of being the first crew to retire the race trophy because of 
h  h   their three year run.

Reminiscing about the old days might take place while sitting in lounge chairs on the patio for some, but the foursome 
decided to do some more active reminiscing when they picked up their paddles last week for the 45th annual race. They 
challenged themselves and the competition once again -- after a 32 year break. The Bejuco no longer in existence, they 
commandeered the Snafu to compete in the patch boat category, the only class open to paddlers over 21 years of age.
"It was a lot less formal in the 60s " said Donley as he enjoyed a tropical evening in Cardenas two days before the It was a lot less formal in the 60s.  said Donley as he enjoyed a tropical evening in Cardenas two days before the 
race. The group had been attending pre-race meetings, learning about the safety rules and observing the head-to-toe 
color coordinated outfits of the seriously competitive crews in the trophy categories reserved for youths ages 15 to 
21. Hughes added, "It was a kid's race then, with no sponsors and not much parental involvement except through the 
Boy Scout organization."
What possessed the four former classmates, now spread out across Texas, Arkansas, Virginia and Florida, to return to p , p , , g ,
the Isthmus and subject their not-so-young anymore bodies to the grueling race? "It started as a way to have some 
fun," says Hughes. "Since then, we have renewed so many friendships. People made paddles and T-shirts and found the 
boat, trailer and sponsors. It's making more memories than we ever thought."
It all started two years ago when Fred Garcia, whose brother, Tony, works in the Panama Canal Commission Marketing 
Division, paddled in a cayuco for fun during a visit to Panama. Enthused about reliving the good old days, Fred used the 
I t t it  t  b  f  C l Z  id t  h  li  ff I th  t  fi d hi  th  f  t t Th  Internet sites set up by former Canal Zone residents who live off-Isthmus to find his three former team-mates. They 
had not seen each other for at least 20 years. As casual talk turned to serious plans, they were lucky to receive local 
support from Diablo resident Jan Weade, who provided the Snafu, arranged most of the logistics in Panama and even 
designed T-shirts advertising the foursome as "Real (old) Men."
A week before the race, they began practicing paddling the Snafu, and Fred Garcia claimed, "For people who hadn't 
been together for 30 years  it seemed like it was yesterday " Weade  whose daughter competed twice in the Snafu in been together for 30 years, it seemed like it was yesterday. Weade, whose daughter competed twice in the Snafu in 
the last few years, said that because of parental involvement with the kids and the commitment involved, "The race has 
really helped hold the community together."
No matter the outcome of the three days of competition, it seems the race has also reached far beyond the community 
to bring four friends together again.



Cayuco Race Reunites Former Classmates
Bob Donley

Now fast forward to November 1997 and the miracles of email and the Internet.  All of the crew of the 1966 El 
Bejuco have found each other and have agreed to attempt the race some 32 years later.  The training begins in 
spite of now having families and work responsibilities.  Fred now works for Social Security service in Arkansas, Bob 
Donley in the engineering department of GMDC in Houston, Marshall is a Federal Marshall in Key West, Florida, 
and Bob Hughes works for Defense Mapping Agency, in Virginia.   

With the very generous help of many friends and sponsors it all came together.  On April 3rd 1998 I found myself 
in our replacement cayuco “SNAFU” on the starting line on the Atlantic side.  We arrived a week before the race 
to acclimatized to the heat and find our old paddling stroke.  Our first awaking came on the launch ramp the first 
day of practice.  We over heard some of the young kids who wee also launching there ask each other “what are the 
fathers doing launching their kids boat”?  This was just the inspiration we need   The crew came to together as if fathers doing launching their kids boat ?  This was just the inspiration we need.  The crew came to together as if 
we had never been apart but the heat was vicious.  As a result of El Nino Panama was suffering the most sever 
drought in 84 years.  The lake level is at a critically low stage and the race was in question.  A compromise was 
found to continue the race but not lock the boats down saving the 26 million gallons of water required.  

This time were in the Patch Boat class with more on an idea of finishing against cayuco which how allowed to have This time were in the Patch Boat class with more on an idea of finishing against cayuco which how allowed to have 
steerable rudders and multiple paddlers.  The SNAFU was at is its “maximum summer load line” with all of our 
young bodies on board.  The boat was extremely tippy at this loading which resulted in many critical moments in 
the rough water and when crossing the ships wakes.  But on we paddled.  The length of the second day across the 
lake was the most exhausting.  As we passed between the Tiger Islands a glanced at my watch to confirm how 
many hours had passed; 15 minutes it was going to be a long day.  But to distance passed and the next we knew it 
was the third day and we were passing the Cut.  We portaged around the Pedro Miguel and Miraflores locks to 
complete.  The extreme heat and the low waters had also brought out the Crocodiles and the native Cayman.  10 
footer was spotted in the area where we launched for the last stretch but no one seemed concerned.  

We reached the finish in a time of 06:50:44 or some 2 minutes faster then we had completed the race 32 years 
earlier   Of the 49 boats entered we finished 25th  not bad for a bunch of old guys   We were not the oldest crew earlier.  Of the 49 boats entered we finished 25th, not bad for a bunch of old guys.  We were not the oldest crew 
in the race.  Some of our friends who still live in the Zone also paddled and with several months of practice 
finished in the top ten. 



Over 45 Crews Participated In This Year's Cayuco Race
The Panama Canal Spillway

April 9, 1998
M  th  45  d th h th  P  C l l t k d d i  th  45th A l O  t  O   f  More than 45 cayucos raced through the Panama Canal last weekend during the 45th Annual Ocean to Ocean race for 
Explorer Scouts. Thirty-two of the dugout canoes, which traditionally hold four, were paddled by youths ages 15 to 20, 
competing for trophies in three categories: male, female, and co-ed. Seventeen other boats participated in the three-
day race just for the "fun" of paddling in the hot sun for hours on end to receive only a cloth patch as a reward. 
This year, the Rapid Transit was in the spotlight as it attempted to defend its three-year record of winning the race, 
but seven other boats beat its overall time Due Process  paddled by Tom Herring  Bob Huerbsch  Ruben Prieto and but seven other boats beat its overall time. Due Process, paddled by Tom Herring, Bob Huerbsch, Ruben Prieto and 
Mike Commeau came out on top with a time of 5 hours 26 minutes 27 seconds. 
Only one boat can win in each category, but somehow the starting line is packed year after year with kids and adults 
answering the call of the addiction called "doing cayuco." John Williford, six-year veteran and currently a cayuco coach 
said about the addiction, "At school, you’re left out if you’re not doing it. After the race, you always say you’ll never do 
it again, but next year you’re back." g y y
This year, some of the patch boats’ participants were also answering the call of past races, with the crew of the Bejuco
returning after a 32 year absence. An all-women’s team also returned after about 30 years to race for their very first 
time. (Females were not included in the competition until some time in the 1970s.) Connie Zemer Bumgarner, Judy 
Walton Davis, Laurel Walton Thrasher and Malena Bremer Merriam flew in from the United States to paddle in the 
Tsunami. Davis said, "We were always jealous that the boys got to race, so we came back to fulfill the dream." 
A th  ti i t  T d H t  ls  t d ft   l  bs  f  P  t  ddl  i  th  Sl  G ll H t  Another participant, Ted Henter, also returned after a long absence from Panama to paddle in the Slave Galley. Henter 
holds the world title in water-skiing championships for the blind. His blindness resulted from a traffic accident that 
occurred after he had completed in the cayuco race for two years as a youngster. By returning to the event this year, 
Henter became the first blind person to participate in the race, and the fourth-place position of the Slave Galley in the 
"patch boat" category attests to the success of his entire crew. Not one to be held by the lack of sight, Henter adapts 
computer software for use by the blind  computer software for use by the blind. 
Whatever the attraction, interest in the race remains high. Participants in this year’s race were about 50 percent 
Panama Canal Commission employees or dependents, 25 percent military and 25 percent Panama residents or others this 
year, according to race coordinator Hugh Thomas, who works in the Department of Maritime Operations. Thomas 
further added that the Canal Agency and U.S. military provided invaluable logistical and safety support, publicity and 
escort boat services, with local businesses sponsoring individual crews. Officials from the race committee and the Boy 
Scouts of America expressed their appreciation to the Commission and the other groups that contributed to the 
success of the event.



THE RACE

FINAL OCEAN TO OCEAN 
CAYUCO RACE

(As We Know and Love It)
by Louis Husted

THE RACE

1. Day One: The race begins on Friday , March 26 at 3:00 p.m. It starts at the Cristobal Yacht Club and ends at 
the North End of Gatun Locks. The first boat will take around 47-48 minutes depending on the 
conditions.

2 Day Two: The boats leave the South End of Gatun Locks at about 7:30 a.m. The first boat will reach Gamboa y
around three hours after the start. This segment is about 21miles long.

3.Day Three:This is broken up into three legs. The first leg begins at the old Gamboa Airstrip at around 7:30 a.m. 
and goes about a mile to the Gamboa Dredging Division. This leg replaces the Miraflores Lake stretch 
which was eliminated last year as a result of the low level of the lake. We were not able to 
use the locks because of it. The second leg takes the boats through the Gaillard (or Culebra) 
Cut  This is the part of the construction of the Canal which caused the reatest difficulty Cut. This is the part of the construction of the Canal which caused the greatest difficulty 
due to the huge slides such as the Cucaracha Slide. This segment leaves the Gamboa Dredging Division 
at around 9:00 a.m. or thereabouts and the first boat will arrive at the Pedro Miguel Landing about one 
hour and fourteen minutes later. From there the boats are trailered to the South End of Miraflores 
Locks where they are started to end the race. They arrive at the Diablo Landing about 15 minutes 
later  That puts us at around 2:00 p m  or thereaboutslater. That puts us at around 2:00 p.m. or thereabouts.

Now the timers have the demanding task before them to verify the times and ascertain the accuracy of three days 
and five legs of compiled times. If things go without a hitch, we are ready to present the overall results at the 
Curundu Middle School Cafetorium Awards Assembly that evening at 7:00 p.m. 

This is the overall view of the raceThis is the overall view of the race.

LOGISTICS

Paddlers and friends make arrangements through the Commission for transient quarters for the first day at 
Cristobal. Saturday night will be spent at whatever hotel one chooses upon first arriving in Panama on the Pacific 
Side. Transportation from Panama to Gamboa on Sunday morning for the start of the race is no problem since 
Gamboa is a short 20 minutes from the city. On Friday night the Gatun Yacht Club holds a huge spaghetti dinner 
for all the paddlers and race observers.  Here the trophy for the winners of the first leg is awarded.



HUMAN INTEREST INFORMATION

An interesting aspect of the race is that the winner of each leg receives a wooden bead. Each leg is represented by a different colored 
bead. Leg one is a yellow bead representing the Gold (Atlantic) Coast; leg two is a blue bead representing the blue waters of Gatun Lake; leg three g y p g ( ) g p g g
is a white bead representing the Miraflores Lake; leg four is the red bead representing the blood shed by the workers who died in the 
construction of the Cut; and leg five is the green bead representing the deep waters of the Pacific. When a paddler has won all the five 
different colors, he is honored with the title of MASTER PADDLER. A paddler does not have to obtain all of the beads in the same year. He can 
accumulate them over several years of racing. The Master Paddler is then inducted through a private ceremony in which he is given a secret Choco 
Indian word which is only known to the fraternity of Master Paddlers. 

Th   is pl t  ith b ts hi h h   i h nd i d hist  nd ind d h b t h s its n ni  i in S m  f th  m  int stin : The race is replete with boats which have a rich and varied history, and indeed each boat has its own unique origin. Some of the more interesting: 

NIC - First raced in 1968, this boat virtually rewrote the race. It was the first boat of 28 feet in length while the rest were between 19 - 23 
feet. As a result, it blew the others out of the water. From then on boats became longer. "NIC" is Latin for "NON ILEGITIMUS
CARBORUNDUM, EST" or "DON'T LET THE BASTARDS GET YOU DOWN". It is the all-time winner with 10 victories, the most of any other boat 
in race history.

EL BEJUCO - Prior to the debut of the "NIC", "EL BEJUCO" was the winningest boat with 4 wins in the Male category and 4 wins in the Female 
category, the latter record being held along with the "BRUISED REED".

THE MOST, THE ALMOST, THE UTMOST, THE MISTER MOST, THE DADDY MOST, THE MOMMY MOST, THE ULTIMATE MOST -
Although all these boats were originally built by the Egger family from Margarita, they have been modified and rebuilt for the most part by those 
who have bought or paddled them throughout their history.

THE DEAR DICK - Named in honor of Mr. Dick Williams, past post advisor of Post 21 who spent much of his time and effort in working with this 
race. His son, Rick Williams is now the advisor for Post 21 in his second year. This is one of the oldest boats in the race.

THE BRUISED REED - Built in 1985 by Jay Gibson, Post 10 advisor from Gamboa, the name is from the 42nd chapter of the book of Isaiah found 
in the Old Testament of the Bible. It is a prophesy of the coming of Christ which indicates that EVERYONE is a "bruised reed", but there is One 
who does not break them but rather makes them whole "THE BRUISED"  along with the BEJUCO  has the most wins in the female category with who does not break them but rather makes them whole. THE BRUISED , along with the BEJUCO, has the most wins in the female category with 
four.

THE RAPID TRANSIT - Built by Mr. Norm Watkins, this boat is six years old, has the overall record in the history of this race, and is the only 
boat to ever cross Gatun Lake in an official time of 2:47. It has won 15 straight legs in three consecutive years.

THE DUE PROCESS - Built by Mr. Mark Broussard, it has the second most wins 
of any boat in the history of the race. This boat, when it raced in the PATCH category once, became the only patch boat to win the overall time 
of the race. It is now in the States where it will be placed in the Canal Zone Museum in Florida.

As you can well imagine, there are numerous other boats which also have a unique origin or story behind them. In addition to the unique history of 
the boats, this race also provides ample occasions which illustrate the human spirit at its best in the face of adversity and insurmountable odds.



Scott Williams

My first year in the race was in '63 in the Dark Horse with Billy (Rod) Boughner, Robin Lane 
and I think Don Kat. We got 4Th.place.That may have been the Bejuco's first race and first 
place. Phil, we built our boats and not "Farmer Fred", but under his direction at your place on 
Amador Road. Troop 21 became Post 21 because the race officials decided that a Troop of Boy 
S  ld  i  h  d h  h  G  W i  j l  d  M  f  b  Scouts could not receive the award that the Green Weenie justly earned. Most of our boats 
were painted with DUPONT DELUXE "INTERLUX" Atlantic Green marine paint (from Balboa 
Yacht Club store) in honor of the "Weenie". Our T-shirts and sailor's caps were dyed "Kelly 
Green" and the Green Machine was let out of the bag to kick some serious ass. A dynasty was 
born. My 2Nd. year in the race, in the Dark Horse, we were disqualified when Bill B. cramped 
up and boarded an escort boat opposite Dump Inspector's  We told him to just sit tight and up and boarded an escort boat opposite Dump Inspector s. We told him to just sit tight and 
we would paddle him in as we were in serious contention. He wouldn't listen. The next 
year,65',we had the Rum Runner with me, Bill B., Don Kat and Pete H. as captain. That was the 
year we had our left ears pierced and wore big ear rings and they tried to suspend us from 
school - they backed down. The Rum Runner, as far as I know, was the only cayuco to run ass-
backwards. A cayuco's bow is a little wider at the bow than stern-but Pete's butt would not y
fit easily in the normal stern-so we reversed it. It makes it a little harder to steer. That was 
the year I designed our distinctive "V" shaped wave breaker which worked great to deflect 
water over the bow to the sides rather than inside. Here comes the rub. The Bejuco's crew 
was Rick, Ronnie C. ,Kenny P. & Phil. Leaving Gatun, and just short of the Banana Channel, they 
lost their bailer so we slowed down and passed them our backup bailer. Then it was a full-on 

  th  l k  t di  l  ll th   N  th  b t   i  i ht  B t  D  race across the lake, trading places all the way. No other boats were in sight. Between Dump 
Inspectors and Bohio Point, Billy B. crapped out again. So we had only 3 crew paddling from 
Gamboa Reach to Dredging Div. point and ended up only about 2 min. behind the Bejuco. There 
were only the timers and a few of the crew support families there at the time. We loaded our 
own boats on the trailer and were eating our sandwiches and drinking sodas before we saw the 
first paddle flashes off Bohio Point  I think the 4th  & 5th place boats on that stretch were first paddle flashes off Bohio Point. I think the 4th. & 5th.place boats on that stretch were 
ours, but the boat that Mac Landrum was in was penalized 2 min. because they barely cut to 
the inside of a buoy. 



Scott Williams (cont’d.)

As for the Rum Runner beating the Bejuco across Miraflores lake-you didn't 
swamp-we just beat you there. Payback for us to slow down and give you our 
backup bailing bucket for the long run to Gamboa. Anyway, we cut the record 
time across Gatun Lake, and the race as a whole, by some 26 min. or so. I don't 

 I   B j  1 R  R  2 d h   d h   Th   care. It was Bejuco 1st.,Rum Runner 2nd.that year and the next. The crews 
changed but I was more interested in surfing by then. But Post 21 continued to 
dominate the race for years later. The Non Illigitmus Carborundum (Don't Let 
The Bastards Wear You Down), ( NIC), was not a serious problem in our years 

I do remember getting into a "paddle battle“ while rounding the pier after the I do remember getting into a paddle battle  ,while rounding the pier after the 
start from the CYC.I don't remember what the other boat was ,but they were 
deliberately messing with us. That was always a mess rounding the pier. I 
smacked one of theirs up side the head and pushed down hard on their gunwale 
and they went under. One of them hung onto our stern line until Pete whacked 
him on the hand with his paddle. Don't mess with the "Boyz in Green"! I was p y
bowman (stroke) in the "Runner" and remember going through the cut one year. 
We were close to the bank and so was a "log". Well, that was no log, but a Crock 
that was nearly as long as us! I increased the stroke cadence. 

In the photo of 64,arriving at Rodman, we had put "Bones“ in the bow and me 
2 d  O t f ll th  E l  P t  Shi  & S d  i  th   I'll b t it 2nd.. Out of all the Explorer Posts, Ships & Squadrons in the race, I'll bet it 
was Post 21 that won more medals than anyone. Note that the NIC was manned 
by Post 21 crews in '71 & '72 



R b Kil i k

Regarding the cayuco race, I remember the first year (1962)  I was in the race the two of 
us were in a paragua(sp?) or really long flat boat  which Skip captained I don't remember

Rob Kilpatrick

us were in a paragua(sp?) or really long flat boat, which Skip captained. I don t remember
how many of us there were on that boat, I think it was a "patch boat" as it was long 
and I think there were more than four or us. Anyhow, as I remember, after we pulled
out of the shelter of the big pier at Cristobal, into Limon Bay, there was a nasty chop
and we couldn't keep that thing from swamping, and finally we had to give up! You 
went on into another boat, and for some reason I just went home that nite! The nextwent on into another boat, and for some reason I just went home that nite! The next
year I remember we had 3 boats in the race, the Green Weenie, the Dark Horse, and
the Hackers Four. I think you were the captain of the latter and that was the boat
I was in. I remember the Weenie came close to winning an award, and we finished
the race but were nowhere near winning, but don't remember anything about the
Dark Horse. I think all 3 boats were painted dark green. I still remember training
f  h    h  ll l   h   d El l    hfor the race in that small single-person boat that we named El Solo Mio, on that
lake next to Miraflores Lake. It was a great way to train in paddling and in boat
control.

The Balboa Union Church 
sponsored Troop 21 and 
Post 21.



Bill F ll

The first year for me was 1962.  Like Rob says, we rounded the first bend in the race in
Cristobal Harbor and it was all over for us   We kept swamping and they took us out of the

Bill Fall

Cristobal Harbor and it was all over for us.  We kept swamping and they took us out of the
race.  I got in a boat from Curundu, I think, replacing a crew member who took sick.
I finished the race with them.  
The next year was the Hackers Four and we were an Explorer Post.  Rob Kilpatrick, Donald 
Willingham, Mark Saunders, and myself.  We started the race kind of slow, but finished the 
race in good shape.  I believe we beat the Green Weenie or finished right behind them in race in good shape.  I believe we beat the Green Weenie or finished right behind them in 
the last stretch from Miraflores to the Balboa Yacht Club.  
We had fun making our own paddles out of native wood and we used them in the race that 
year and the next.  We used a hatchet and a spoke-shave to shape the blanks cut out of a 
native cedar plank.  
The sun was brutal and I remember getting a chill when we were lowered out of the sun into 
h   f h  l k h     d  h  f     l   h  the bottom of the lock chambers. I got a bad sunburn the first year. Trying to sleep in the 

Gatun Line handlers Shack was not an easy thing to do, as someone was throwing a wet mop 
head around.  Bo Cook could be heard bellowing across the Isthmus when it hit him in the 
face. The second year we slept under the Holtzclaw’s (our former scout master) house in 
Gatun and got some sleep. The second night we all slept at home and returned to Gamboa for 
the last day’s racethe last day s race.

ill h  h  ddl  f  ll h  

a “Plank Owner” for 
Post 21.

still have the paddle after all these years…



Phil Stewart
My first race was in 1962. I was a Sea Scout then, Ship 8 I think. I was the captain, crew 
was Paul Robinson, Jack Powers (Jack had two different colored eyes) and Matt Manning. We 
practiced very little, finished 14th out of about 40. Lucky to have done so well. We swamped 
under the Bridge of the Americas. Had a hell of a time getting Matt's big butt back in. Finish 
that year was the Balboa Yacht clubthat year was the Balboa Yacht club.
Next year (1963)I was hospitalized with pneumonia and didn't compete. Rick was right, Bruce 
Douglas took my place and they finished third in the Weanie. I raced in Bejuco,( which my Dad 
built, along with a couple others, such as Rum Runner and one more, maybe Dear Dick) in 1964 
and 1965
When we told my Dad name was to be Bejuco he said " you might have well called it Chicken y j y g
Shit". We all thought that was pretty funny at the time.
Rick didn't mention it but 64 and 65 Bejuco crew was Rick, me, Kenny and Ronnie Carroll. For 
some reason Pete Hendrickson went to another crew in Post 21 and was replaced by Ronnie 
Carroll. Don't know if I spelled Ronnie's last name right.

Small detail, we won all stretches of both races 
except in '65 we came in second behind one of our 
own boats in the Miraflores lake. Race organizers 
put us in middle of boats coming out of locks and 
we ran into other boats, took on about 30 gallons 
f t W  ddl d lik  h ll R i  b il d lik  of water. We paddled like hell, Ronnie bailed like 

hell and we passed about a dozen boats but 
couldn't quite catch our own boat (Scott Williams 
was in it I think) and came in second.





In early 1966 I was approached by a group of Explorer Scouts and asked if I would like to be 
p t f    t m   Th s  f ll s h d p ddl d th  p i s  nd n d   f  

Bob Donley
part of a cayuco race team.  These fellows had paddled the previous year and need a crew for 
the “El Bejuco”.  They explained the boat had won the pervious year but the crew was now over 
the age limit to compete as a trophy boat.  Four crewmembers are required so several of my 
high school mates were selected.  Not knowing exactly what was required I accepted with 
reservations.  Little did I know what an experience it would be. 
My fist actual paddling experience was with the crew of the "El Corredor de Ron”  the My fist actual paddling experience was with the crew of the El Corredor de Ron , the 
RumRunner.  I was placed in the middle of the boat for what was to be a short practice.  I began 
stroking with my arm in an upright position.  In less than fifteen minutes my arms were 
completely exhausted.  It was then they demonstrated the Indian style of paddling utilizing your 
much stronger back muscles.  I had some doubts about being able to sustain such a powerful 
stroke for the 21 miles across Gatun Lake.  The next drill was the “swamp” test.  Because of 
their low gunwales these cayucos are quite tippy and can swamp reasonably easily.  So over we 
went to learn how to bail the boat and reenter from the water.  I was told a competitive boat 
should be able to do this in less than two minutes.

Once all of our crew had experience paddling and were proficient in righting a swamped boat we 
were given the “El Bejuco”, the Stick, which was sponsored by Balboa Union Church.  It seemed a were given the El Bejuco , the Stick, which was sponsored by Balboa Union Church.  It seemed a 
slick craft, some 24 feet long and weighing some 350 pounds.  The hull had been shaved and 
sanded by previous crews to an average thickness of about 5/8-inch.  A canvas slash guard had 
been added to both ends plus a wave deflector forward to keep the breaking waves out.  The 
cayuco was sparse on the inside with the exception of wooden back braces for each of the four 
positions.  I remembered we were always going “to adjust the backrests to fit our specific leg 
lengths, but this never happened”.
The cayuco are divided into two classes of the race, trophy and patch.  The trophy class is 
currently limited to registered Explorer Scout of America Post/Ship or a registered 
International Scout between the ages of 14 and having completed the 8th grade and 21 years old 
inclusively.  I remember when I first paddled in 1966 the race was limited to high school aged 
Scouts   The Patch Boat category includes all other paddlers  with each adult paddler required to Scouts.  The Patch Boat category includes all other paddlers, with each adult paddler required to 
be a Scouting Advisor.  All paddlers must complete a competency qualification test 
demonstrating cayuco skills; boarding, paddling strokes, exchange positions, making landings, 
righting a capsized cayuco and re-entering from the water, plus swimming ability test.  This race 
is conducted in close proximity to the commercial shipping channels and in the lock chambers.



Bob Donley (cont’d.)

Our crew in 1966 consisted of Fred Garcia, our bowman, myself in the second seat, Marshall 
Harris, our powerful third seat, and Bob Hughes our sternman.  Fred was the oldest and being 
the only one with a driver’s license pulled the trailer.  We began practicing every couple days 
after school. A normal practice was to paddle down the channel markers on the Pacific side 
out to the old mine dock pier and back.  It was a distance of some eight miles, but the fact 
was open ocean was a key factor in our learning stability   The more we practiced the more we was open ocean was a key factor in our learning stability.  The more we practiced the more we 
found we really enjoyed the boat and each other as a crew.  We estimate we practiced some 
250 miles before the race that first year.  

The race is broken down into three consecutive days paddling the weekend before Good 
Friday, see Canal diagram for details.  On Friday the race is 9 miles ending at the Gatun Fr ay, s  ana  agram for ta s.  On Fr ay th  rac  s 9 m s n ng at th  Gatun 
locks.  This is a tactical portion because of the seasonal North winds and the waves they 
generate.  The first year we came close to swamping and paddled a long way while bailing to 
stay afloat.  The second day begins on the lakeside of the Gatun locks and is the acid test of 
twenty-one miles across Gatun Lake.  The turbulence generated filling the lock has always 
prevented locking the cayucos up. Gatun Lake provides the fresh water source for the Canal 
l k   h    b   l d  d f ll  h  ld B  h l d b  locks.  The course cuts between Tiger Islands and follows the old Banana Channel used by 
ships of lighter draft.  It skirts Barro Colorodo Island and meets back up with the shipping 
channel.  The distance and tropical heat take its toll on this three to four hours of continuous 
paddling.   The third day begins in Gamboa broken into several shorter distances and locks 
down to the Pacific.  

The paddle through the Gaillard Cut is spectacular but confined by the narrow width and the 
lack of breeze.  It is here the Canal crosses the Continental Divide with an original elevation 
of 312 feet above sea level.  This section of the channel is eight miles long through

In 1966 our practicing paid off with a win on all of the 5 race sections with an overall time of p g p
06:52:38.   Our win this year represented the first time the race had been won in 3 
consecutive by the same boat.  This win retired the rotating trophy.  Fred graduated so in 
1967 we were forced to find a replacement Bowman.  Again we practiced as before and we 
rewarded with first place finishes on all race sections.



Marshall Harris
We had a blast doing the 1999 race. We managed to
knock off 5 minutes of our 1968 time. I guess it was
that fifth person we were caring. We figured it out
that our combined weights in 1999 equaled another
person  compared to our 1968 weights We had a greatperson, compared to our 1968 weights. We had a great
time. The 1999 crew was the original 1965 Bejuco
crew, Fred Garcia, Bob Donely, myself, & Bob Huges











Much of this material came from a CD that Bob 
Donley made and gave to Rick Williams.  Many of the 
black & white pictures came from Rick Williams.  Bob 
Donley also contributed pictures and remembrances Donley also contributed pictures and remembrances 
from his race years.  Some of this material was 
posted on the CZBrats website.  Materials include 
t i  d i t  f  th  P k t  th  B lb  stories and pictures from the Parakeet, the Balboa 

High School newspaper and the Panama Canal 
Company newsletter, The Spillway. This presentation p y , p y p
was created for members of Troop 21 and Post 21, 
Balboa, Canal Zone as a remembrance of the impact 
that the cayuco race had on our lives   that the cayuco race had on our lives.  
Bill Fall

Feb 2006Feb 2006



This CD is dedicated to our Scout leaders and 
members of the community who’s tireless efforts 
made the Ocean to Ocean Cayuco race possible.  
Many parents and other volunteers helped turn the 

h h  ti  b t  i t  l k i  b t   rough hewn native boats into sleek racing boats.  
Others provided transportation to and from the 
practices. Race coordinators and volunteers from the 
Panama Canal Company  the Balboa Yacht Club  the Panama Canal Company, the Balboa Yacht Club, the 
Cristobal Yacht Club, and the Canal Zone Power 
Squadron.  Many other civic and military 
organizations donated their time and equipment to organizations donated their time and equipment to 
insure that the three day event was a safe and 
smooth operation.

Mr. R.A. Williams Post 21 
Advisor and Committee 
Chairman


